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Term 2 

INTRODUCTION 
 

• Once you have watched each video, do any related exercises given in this 

booklet. It is not necessary to buy the published books unless you want to spend 

extra time, outside the recommended schedule, practising exercises. 

 

• MP3s explaining each topic briefly may be obtained from 

h.harper@stjamesschools.co.uk  

 

• In order to cover the material in the time allowed, you will need to keep moving 

through the topics at a reasonable pace. This booklet is divided into weekly units 

as a guide. 

  

• Youtube videos (see Sanskrit grammar) are helpful for extra paradigm 

practice. MP3s can be downloaded from the website 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/Audio-Video-sanskrit.html 
 

• All the vocabulary used in exercises will be listed in the full IGCSE vocabulary – 

link: IGCSE Vocabulary list 

 

• Verses from the BhagavadGita may be chanted with Gabriella in the YouTube 
version: https://youtu.be/et-7-v1nZgM 

 

 

➢ Three or four hours study per week are needed to cover these topics thoroughly. 

 

➢ Suggested study structure: 

- allow a week to learn/practise each noun paradigm  

- at the same time, cover grammar topics and translate stories  

- all vocabulary used in exercises is listed in the ‘IGCSE Vocabulary’. An 

English to Sanskrit list is also provided in Appendix 1 

- active links are provided under each topic to audio and video practice 

resources 

➢ HINTS: Divide each session into 4 parts: Paradigm practice/ New grammar 

topic/sandhi rules/ Bhagavad Gita practice 

 

mailto:h.harper@stjamesschools.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiVW7Q00BeqCtrYDLqYXK-g/videos
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/Audio-Video-sanskrit.html
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/documents/IGCSE%202019/IGCSE%20Vocabulary%202019%20-%207_5_16.pdf
https://youtu.be/et-7-v1nZgM
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TERM 1 Week 1: 

 

1. Sentence analysis: 
 

 
 This Term includes translation of sentences in exercises, as well as stories. It is helpful to develop a 
technique involving abbreviations to be put over each word in order to establish the part it plays in 
the sentence (details below). 
         
The idea of this is to learn to analyse the sentence intelligently rather than relying on merely 
rearranging the English translations beneath each word to make some sort of credible English 
sentence. (Nevertheless, full ‘word for word’ translations are essential, to avoid guessing.) 
 
This method should be an occasional, though regular approach to stories. Sometimes it is useful to try 
to translate from sight, however it is very helpful to have notated texts when it comes to revision at 
the end of the course. 
 
 

1. The first thing after reading the sentence accurately is to find the verb, which will usually be at 

the end of the sentence. Above this should be put a ‘v.’ together with ‘pa.’, ‘pr.’, or ‘fu.’ for 

tense, and ‘s.’ ‘du.’ or ‘pl.’ for number. 

 

2. Then the ‘doer’ or ‘agent’ should be identified, putting ‘1st’ above, plus ‘m.’, ‘f.’, or ‘n.’ for 

gender, and also the number. 

 

3. Next is the ‘done to’, the object, putting ‘2nd’ above, and the other details. 

 

4. Any other words should then be labelled. 

A list of appropriate abbreviations would be as follows: 
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SENTENCE ANALYSIS: (cont) 
 
Abbreviations: 
  

v. verb 
pa. past 
pr. present 
fu. future 

s. singular 
du. dual 
pl. plural 

m. masc. 
f. fem. 
n. neuter 

1st the doer/agent 
voc. vocative (e.g. O King) 
2nd the object (o.) 
3rd by / with 
4th for 
5th from 
6th of 
7th in (pl. among) 

ind. indeclinable (e.g. £it, c etc.) 

adv. adverb 

 
 
An example of a sentence using this system: 
 
   ind.              1st m.s.          2nd            v.pa.s. 

   ékd|   dzr':  vnm\  agCàt\ « 
   once          Daszaratha    forest (o.)   he went 

 

   Once Das zaratha went to a forest. 

 
 
 
Go through the case endings to make sure you remember the significance of each. The same 

should happen with the concepts of number, gender, tense and person (i.e. the three lines of a verb – 

1st line for ‘he’, ‘she’, ‘it’; 2nd line for ‘you’; 3rd line for ‘I’, ‘we’). 
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Term 2 

 
 
 
SENTENCE ANALYSIS: (cont) 
 
 
Note that there are sentences with different structures, such as: 

 

i)         Sentences with more than one action. For these the actions should be dealt with one by 

one in the order they appear in the sentence, each with its object before it. 

 

ii) Often the ‘doer/agent’ will not be separately mentioned, but is understood from the 

ending of the verb.  

 

iii) When the verb is a form of aiSt, ‘is’, it is often left out.  

           e.g.  r|m: gt:  (Ra ama is gone.). 

 

iv)  With forms of  #vit there is no object. e.g.  r|m: mºt: #vit (Ra ama becomes dead. 

i.e. dies). 

 

v)   When there is an £it in the sentence (indicating the end of a statement or thought) there 

may be an extra verb in the sentence, the one which is part of what is said or thought.  

       (So  is"hm\ pZy|im £it s: avdt\   “I see the lion,” he said.)     
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2. Complementary sentences 
  Video S2 - H 1 at 0.00 http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html 
 
As this topic is being done, these phrases should be learnt: 
                           

                                    
*  y] y] ........ t] t] ..   Wherever ...,  there .. 

 

*  y] .... t]    Where ... , there .. 

 

*  y@|| ... t@||   Just as/as ... , so .. 

 

*  yd| ... td| When .. , then .. 

 

*  yd| yd| .... td| td| ..  Whenever .., then .. 

 

*  y:  ... s: He who .... 

 

*  yid ...  tihR   If .., then .. 

 

*  y|vt\ ...... t|vt\  As long as ......, for so long ... 

 

*  k@|m\ How? 

 

*  kd|  When? 

 

*  ku] Where? 

 
 

 
 
 

 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html
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We come now to a special kind of sentence. It is a sentence with two sides that complement, or complete 

each other.  Sanskrit uses these two-sided sentences quite often. A good example is  y] y]...t] t]. 
Exercise 1 : 

1. Translate:   y] y] ndI t] t] jlm\ aiSt « 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

2. When there is only one y] and t] this means not ‘wherever’ but simply ‘where’: 

 

Translate:  y] vsit r|m: t] vsit sIt| « 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. We have also encountered sentences using  y@|| t@||.  y@|| means ‘as’ and t@|| means ‘so’. 

 

Translate:    y@|| D|nm\ t@|| a|nNd: »_________________________________________ 

         y@|| nr: ,|dit t@|| s: v=Rte » 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. yd| means ‘when’, td| means ‘then’.  

 

Translate:  yd| sIt| apHt| td| r|m: du:i,t: a|sIt\ »  apHt| she (was) carried off 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. When these words like  yd| / td| are doubled they come to mean not just ‘when’ but ‘whenever’. 

 
Translate:    

yd| yd| sIt| r|mm\ apZyt\ td| td| s| su,m\ aNv#vt\* » 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                    
 

Another example of these two-sided sentences is the  y: s: sentence, where   y: ‘who’ is used with  

s: ‘he’. 

Thus in English we might say,  “He who stands in fire will be burnt (dG=:)”, but in Sanskrit this would 

be: 

y: aGnO itXQit s: dG=: #ivXyit » 
 

Note that when trying to understand such a sentence with  y: s: it is useful to translate 

y: as ‘He who’. 

*  aNv#vt\ =  anu + a#vt\ (he/she/it experienced) 

Exercise 2: 
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Translate the following: 

 

1.  y] y] r|m: gC¡it t] t] lÁm-: anugC¡it « 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

2.  y@|| nr: icNtyit t@|| kroit « 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

3.  yd| r|m: a|gC¡it td| r|ás|: tSm|t\ =|viNt « 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

4.  y: b|lk|n\ vdit s: guó: « 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

5. yd| yd| lÁm-: r|mm\ apZyt\ td| td| s: su,m\ aNv#vt\ « 
______________________________________________________________ 

   

Another way of using these two-sided sentences is in answer to questions. k@|m\  means ‘How ?’. 

Exercise 3: 
 
Translate: 

1.  k@|m\ r|m: yuåm\ kroit « _______________________________________________ 
      y@|| is"h: yuåm\ kroit t@|| r|m: yuåm\ kroit » 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  A  d| ending often means a time, thus  ékd|,  yd|,  kd|,  td|.  So kd| means ‘When?’ 

Translate: 

2.  kd| su,m\ jn|: l#Nte «_________________________________________________ 
      yd| sv|Rin duX;t|in TyjiNt td| jn|: su,m\ l#Nte » 
__________________________________________________________________________________              
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Another ending to words is ‘ ] ’. This usually means a place, such as a],  t],  svR],  y],  and  ku].   

So ku] means ‘Where?’ 

 
Translate: 

3.  ku] r|ás|: vsiNt «________________________________________________________ 
     y] bhv: vºá|: siNt t] év r|ás|: vsiNt » 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
         

 

Another form of two-sided sentences is with yid  ‘if’.  yid  is often found in double-sided sentences 

with the word  tihR ‘then’. 

Translate: 

4.  yid r|m: m|m\ a|gC¡it tihR sui,t| #ivXy|im £it sIt| aicNtyt\ « 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
         

Finally in this section there is  y|vt\ ‘as long as’, t|vt\ ‘for that long.’ 

5.  y|vt\ r|m: vnm\ n gC¡it t|vt\ r|ás|: t] a|nNden vsiNt « 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Exercise 4: 
 
Translate the following: 
 

1.  k@|m\ s|+vI #|y|R kroit « 
  y@|| sIt| kroit t@|| s|+vI #|y|R kroit » 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2.  ku] Axy: vsiNt « 
  y] jlm\ tº-m\ c vºá|: c siNt t] Axy: vsiNt » 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

3.  kd| nr|: vnm\ gC¡iNt « 
  yd| pu]|-|m\ pu]|n\ pZyiNt td| nr|: gºh|i- TyjiNt vnm\      

 gC¡iNt » 
______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

4.  yid r|m|y-m\ my| %utm\ tihR sui,t: #ivXy|im » 
______________________________________________________________ 
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3. =|tº Creator 

Video S2- H 1 at 10.35mins http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html 
Around this time, the dha atrw paradigm should be practised and learnt. This gives the pattern for nouns 

ending in r w .  

 Refer to videos for similar paradigms (pitrw etc) and use website audio and video resources as well as 

Brainscape flashcards. 

 
1 =|t| =|t|rO =|t|r: 
 he  =|t: he  =|t|rO he  =|t|r: 

2 
 

=|t|rm\ =|t|rO =|t¿n\ 
3 =|]| =|tº~y|m\ =|tºi#: 

4 =|]e =|tº~y|m\ =|tº~y: 
5 =|tu: =|tº~y|m\ =|tº~y: 

6 =|tu: =|]o: =|t¿-|m\ 
7 =|tir =|]o: =|tºxu 

 

 
VIDEO PRACTICE: dhatr  
AUDIO:  dhatr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsekjjpUapE
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Dhatri.mp3
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Fill in the missing Sanskrit forms and add the English meanings as well….. 

 
Exercise 5: 

 

=|t| 
creator 

=|t|rO 

--------------------------------------- 

=|t|r: 

--------------------------------------- 

he  =|t: 

--------------------------------------- 

he  =|t|rO 

--------------------------------------- 

he  =|t|r: 

--------------------------------------- 
=|t|rm\ 

--------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------- 
 

--------------------------------------- 

=|t¿n\ 

--------------------------------------- 

=|]| 

--------------------------------------- 

=|tº~y|m\ 

--------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------- 
 

--------------------------------------- 
=|]e 

--------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------- 
 

--------------------------------------- 

=|tº~y: 

--------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------- 
 

--------------------------------------- 

=|tº~y|m\ 

--------------------------------------- 

=|tº~y: 

--------------------------------------- 
=|tu: 

--------------------------------------- 

=|]o: 

--------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------- 
 

 
--------------------------------------- 

=|tir 

--------------------------------------- 

=|]o: 

--------------------------------------- 

=|tºxu 

--------------------------------------- 
 

 

End of week 1 

  

Start of week 2 
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4. Question words 
 Video S2 - H 1 (4.5mins) http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html 

 

• In preparation for the following subject, the tt\ paradigm in three genders should 

be practised. VIDEO: tat  AUDIO: tat 

 

• Question words decline in the same way as tt\. See videoH1 at 4.50 mins. 

 

Exercise 6: 

Fill in the following tables. 

 

Masculine: 

        1 k: kO ke 
2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

 
Neuter: 

          1 ikm\ ke k|in 
          2 ikm\   

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

 

  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVi-x9WrX6o&t=2s
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Tat%20-%203%20genders.mp3
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Feminine: 

         1 k| ke k|: 
2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    
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5. Expressing the indefinite  
 Video S2 - H 1 at 7.10 http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html 
       
 In English, when we wish to speak of something rather general, not very definite, we say things 
like ‘somebody’, ‘something’, or ‘somewhere’. This is called the Indefinite because ‘somebody’ is 
no definite person, ‘something’ is no definite thing and ‘somewhere’ is no definite place. 
 

        In Sanskrit this speaking of the Indefinite is done by using the sound   

 ict\  cn   or  aip , after a particular sort of word. (These three words should be practised 

every study session.) 

        The word to which these endings are added is always a question word. As you know, in 

s"S;t a question word always begins with a k\.  An extraordinary thing is that in indefinite words 

the ict\ cn  or  aip will go after the ending of this question word.  

 

Examples:   (To be learnt.) 

* ku]   Where? * ku] aip  somewhere 

* ken    By whom or what?   * ken ict\  by someone or 
something 

* k@|m\    How?             * k@|m\ aip  somehow 

* ikm\    What?             * ikm\ ict\   something 

* k:                    Who? * k: ict\   someone 

* kd|            When? * kd| ict\ or 

    kd| aip  

sometime 

* kiSmn\    In what?        * kiSmn\ ict\  in something or 
someplace 

 

* n ikm\ ict\ or n ikm\ cn nothing 

* n ku] ict\ nowhere 

* n k: cn  no one 

* n ken aip  by no one or no means 

* kO cn   some two 

* km\ cn  someone, or something, (2nd) 

 

 

 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html
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EXPRESSING THE INDEFINITE 

 

Exercise 7: 

 

Translate the following: 

 

1.  m|m\ ikm\ ict\ vdit » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

2.  t] k: cn Aix: vsit » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

3.  kiSmn\ ict\ ngre nºp: avst\ » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

4.  n k: cn m|m\ zº-oit » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

5.  ken aip jlm\ dºXqm\ » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

6.  ken ict\ jlm\ n dºXqm\ » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

7.  vne n k: ict\ crit » 
 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

End of week 2 

Start of week 3 
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6. Maha abhaarata Set Text Story 2: The Pa an wd wavas are born 

 
For an Introduction, watch Video S2 - H11 if you have not done so in Term 1.   

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/set-text.html 

 

A deer has cursed Paan wdwu.  Because of this curse, Paanwd wu cannot have children.  

However, when Kunti was a teenager, she had been given a magical word (mantra) to 

give birth to three sons.  Yudhiswtwhira is fathered by Dharma, the god of law.  Bhima is 

fathered by Vaayu, the god of the wind.  Arjuna is fathered by Indra, the king of the 

gods.  Kunti also shares the magical word with Maadri, who gives birth to the twins 

Nakula and Sahadeva, who are fathered by the Aszvins, the twin gods of the dawn. 

 

mN]   (m) mantra      yui∂i„r (m) Yudhiswtwtwhira 

∫Im   (m) Bhima     ajRun  (m) Arjuna 

nk nl   (m) Nakula     shdfv  (m) Sahadeva 

k; cn (m) someone, (mfn) some   Ty≈  (mfn) abandoned 

kuNtI  (f) mother of Yudhiswtwhira, Bhima       

    and Arjuna 

IGCSE Vocabulary: 

mÅg  (m) deer     ÍuTv|  having heard 

p{c   (mfn) five     j|t  (mfn) born   

d fv   (m) god     sUyR   (m) sun   

k~R   (m) Karnwa     vcn  (n) word 

dd|it  he gives (d|Syit he will give) 

 

  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/set-text.html
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1. mÅgSy vcn|in ÍuTv| p|ˆœu; du;˚en aicNtyt \ k†m\ mm pu]|;  ∫ivWyiNt 
 îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 2. pur| tu yd| kuNtI kNy| td| Aiw; tSyE km\ aip mN]m\ add|t\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. ten mN]e~ k; cn dev; tuıym\ pu]m\ d|Syit îit  Aiw; avdt\« 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. sUyRm\ icNtiyTv| kuNtI mN]m\ avdt\« 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. sUyR; t|m\ a|gMy tSyE pu]m\ add|t\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 
Ln Word Details Meaning 
1 mÅgSy 6th case sing, masc. like Raama 

 

of a deer 

1 vcn|in 2nd  case neuter plural.(like mitramw) words 

1 ÍuTv|  gerund, takes object (words), dha atu szru having heard 

1 p|ˆœu; name of king Pa an wdwu 

1 du;˚en indeclinable unhappily 

1 aicNtyt\ verb, past tense, sing  dhaatu cint he thought 

1 k†m\ indeclinable, question word how? 

1 mm pronoun, sing, 6th case of aham my/ for my use 

1 pu]|; noun, masc, plural, like Raama sons 

1 ∫ivWyiNt verb, future tense, plural they will be 

1 îit thus, end of speech (“”)  

    

2 pur| indeclinable previously 

2 tu indeclinable, never comes first in sentence but, however 

2 yd| td| complementary sentence construction when…then 

2 kuNtI name, fem sing like nadi Kunti 

2 kNy| noun, fem, sing like Sitaa daughter/girl 

2 Aiw; noun, masc, sing – like harihw sage 

2 tSyE pronoun, paradigm tat 4th case, fem for her 

2 km\ aip pronoun, paradigm tat/kahw, 2nd case, neuter plus api 

makes indefinite 

a certain 

2 mN]m\ noun, 2nd case, masc. sing. like Ra ama magic word, 
prayer 
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2 add|t\ verb, past tense, sing (+4th) he/she gave 

    
3 k; cn pronoun, paradigm kahw, 1st case, masc plus cana 

makes indefinite 

someone 

3 tuıym\ pronoun, paradigm tvam 4th case for you 

3 d|Syit verb, future tense, root daa to give (+4th) he will give 

3 avdt\ verb, past tense, sing he/she said 

    

4 sUyRm\ noun, masc, sing, 2nd case like Raama sun 

4 icNtiyTv| gerund – tvaa ending word, indeclinable, root cint to 

think 

having thought 

4 avdt\ verb, past tense sing. he/she said 

5 t|m\ pronoun, paradigm tat, 2nd case, fem to her 

5 a|gMy gerund – tvaa // ya ending word, indeclinable, root 

gam, to go, plus prefix aa 
 

having come 

5 tSyE pronoun, paradigm tat, 4th case, fem for her 

5 pu]m\ noun, masc, sing, 2nd case like Raama (to) son 

5 add|t\ verb, past tense sing., root daa to give (+4th) he/she gave 
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Story 2: The Paanwdwavas are born 

6. s; pu]; k~R; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. s; tu kuNTy| Ty≈;« 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. évm\ p{c pu]|; mN]e~ j|t|;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. tew|m\ jnk|; dev|;« 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. te yui∂i„r; ∫Im; ajRun; nkul; shdev; c» 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning 
6 s; pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st  case, masc he 

6 n|m  named 

7 tu indeclinable - never first in a sentence but 

7 kuNTy| noun/name, 3rd case sing. of Kunti, like nadi by Kunti 

7 Ty≈: ‘ta – ending word, root tyaj to abandon, leave. 

Agrees with sah w Is/was understood 
(he) was 
abandoned 

    

8 évm\ indeclinable in such a manner, 
thus 

8 p{c a number – doesn’t decline five 

    
8 pu]|; noun, masc, plural, 1st case like Ra ama sons 

8 mN]e~ noun, masc, sing, 3rd case like Raama by a magic word 

    
8 j|t|; ‘ta – ending word, root jan to be born. Agrees with 

putraahw, Is/was understood 

(were) born 

9 tew|m\ pronoun, paradigm tat, 6th case, masc plural of them/their 

9 jnk|; noun, masc, plural, 1st case like Ra ama fathers 

9 dev|; noun, masc, plural, 1st case like Ra ama gods 

    
9   the verb ‘were’ understood in sentence 9 (they) were 

10 te pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st  case, masc plural they 

10 yui∂i„r; name Yudhiswtwhira 

10 ∫Im; name Bhima 

10 ajRun; name Arjuna 

10 nkul; name Nakula 

10 shdev; name Sahadeva 
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7. ENGLISH TO  s"S;t SHEET 1 

Exercise 8: 

 

 

TRANSLATE: 

 

 

1.  The man walks.  ________________________________________________ 

 

 

2.  The two boys run.  ______________________________________________ 

 

 

3.  The lion saw a deer.  _____________________________________________ 

 

 

4.  A bird fell from a tree.  ___________________________________________   

 

 

5.  Ra ama will eat the two fruits.  _______________________________________ 

 

 

6.  “Go quickly to the house!” she said.   

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

7.  Once there was a certain king named Hari. 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

8.  Having eaten, the lady stood. 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

8. Noun Paradigm Practice 
 

Practice the following vowel-ending noun paradigms for a voluntary test to be taken at 

the end of term, or when ready: Raama Rama, Sita a, Sita mitram, mitram nadi, nadi Hari, hari 

guru, guru dhaatr w dhatr 
. 
End of week 3 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Rama.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Sita.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/mitram%20-%20friend.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/more%20nouns/nadi.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/hari.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/guruh.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Dhatri.mp3
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Start of week 4 
9. Active and Passive Sentences 

 vardhate 
Video S2 - H 1 at 14.38 http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html 

 

* Before commencing PASSIVE SENTENCES , you should revise thoroughly the first 

line of the verb ‘labhate/vardhate’, in all three tenses. (see paradigm charts) 

 

       

vº=\  to grow 

 

Present:  He grows 

v=Rte v=Rete v=RNte 
v=Rse v=Re'e v=R+ve 
v=Re v=|Rvhe v=|Rmhe 

 

Future:  He will grow 

vi=RXyte vi=RXyete vi=RXyNte 
vi=RXyse vi=RXye'e vi=RXy+ve 
vi=RXye vi=RXy|vhe vi=RXy|mhe 

 

Past:  He grew 

av=Rt av=Ret|m\ av=RNt 

av=R'|: av=Re'|m\ av=R+vm\ 
av=Re av=|Rvih av=|Rmih 

 

VIDEO:  vardhate AUDIO:  vardhate 

 

  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH1.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvcc3sQPdsw&t=2s
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Vardhate%20-%20%20grows.mp3
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Until now we have used mainly the active sentence. 
 

e.g.    r|m: vºám\  crit « 
 

Ra ama  / walks  /  to the tree. 

    

       The passive  sentence would be: 
 

vºá: r|me- cyRte « 
 

The tree  /  is walked to  /  by Raama. 

 

Exercise 9: 
 

1. What changes do you notice between the two English sentences? 

 

i)  (doer)            ___________________       ______________________ 

 

ii) (verb)              ___________________        ______________________ 

 

iii) (object)              ___________________        ______________________ 

 

2.        What changes can you see between the two Sanskrit sentences? 

 

i) (r|m)              ___________________        ______________________ 
 

ii) (verb)             ____________________        ______________________ 

 

iii) (vºá)            ____________________        ______________________ 

 

3. The most surprising change has happened with the verb. This is the change from the 

active to the passive form. What are the two main differences between the active and 

the passive forms? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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The Passive Verb in the Present Tense 

 
Video H 1 
 

  crit is the active verb  -  ‘walks’. 

 

        cyRte is the passive verb – ‘is walked to’. 

  

   

    To form the passive verb in the present tense we use the 

 

                    Dhaatu    +    ya    +    labhate/vardhate endings  

 

i.e.  cr\ +   y    +    te =    cyRte he, she, or it is walked to 

 

 

Note that we only use the endings of the first line of l#te* i.e. l#te l#ete l#Nte 
 

 

Thus,  

 

  Singular:  ‘The tree is walked to by Raama.’         vºá: r|me- cyRte 
 

  Dual:  ‘The two trees are walked to by Raama.’     vºáO r|me- cyeRte 
 

  Plural: ‘The many trees are walked to by Raama.’ vºá|: r|me- cyRNte « 
 

 

 

* OR  v=Rte  
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Exercise 10: 

Translate the following :- 

 

1.  r|m: lÁm-en dºZyte » 
_______________________________________________________ 

2.  nƒ: n|y|R gMyNte » 
______________________________________________________________ 

3.  hStO Svß| á|Lyete »  

_________________________________________________________________ 

4.  aZv|: sEinken dºZyNte » 

_________________________________________________________________ 

5.  fle ,g|~y|m\ ,|ƒet e »  

_________________________________________________________________ 

6.  acl|: Aixi#: TyJyNte » 
_________________________________________________________________ 

 

7.  The chariot is run to by Sitaa.  _____________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

8.  The (many) fruits are eaten by the boy.______________________  

 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

9.  The (two) monkeys are seen by the king. ________________________   

 

_________________________________________________________________     
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       Before we learn more about PASSIVE forms of verbs we shall need to understand 

how verbs fall into families. 

        Each verb comes from a root, or =|tu which is like its seed. These roots fall into 

ten families, each called g-: . From these ten families of roots arise ten families of 

verbs and each of these families has a slightly different way of taking forms. 

For example,  

1st family:  root #U takes the form  #vit ‘becomes’  then #Uyte  ‘is become’. 

3rd family, root d| takes the form  dd|it ‘gives  then dIyte  ‘is given’. 

 

  We should read through the list beginning overleaf which has examples of verbs 

from each of the ten families.  This is to get a sense of the different verb formations and 

also to see the passive forms with their characteristic addition of  y\ , their 

labhate/vardhate endings and their reference to the object . 

 

As far as possible, only words that are likely to be encountered in this course are listed. 

They do not have to be known by heart, however the lists should be useful, and referred 

to regularly. Perhaps students could read through the information given for homework.  
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» ACTIVE and  PASSIVE  VERBS  » 
 

»a' ~v|idg-:» 
  [The first family of roots beginning with #U . Most roots are in this family] 
 
=|tu  ACTIVE     PASSIVE 
#U  #vit  becomes . . . . . . . . . . . . #Uyte  is become 

ÆIw\     ÆIwit       plays  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ÆIw\yte     is played 

Æuz\      Æozit      cries out  . . . . . . . . . . .    ÆuZyte      is cried out 
,|d\     ,|dit     eats    . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ,|ƒte     is eaten 

gE      g|yit      sings . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    gIyte      is sung 

cr\      crit      walks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   cyRte    is walked to 

gm\      gC¡it        goes   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   gMyte     is gone to 

ij      jyit       conquers  . . . . . . . . . . .   jIyte          is conquered 

jIv\      jIvit        lives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   jIVyte      is lived 

Tyj\     Tyjit       leaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   TyJyte      is left 

t¿       trit       crosses over . . . . . . . . . . tIyRte     is crossed over 

dh\     dhit         burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .dÄte         is burnt 

=|v\     =|vit        runs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =|Vyte        is run to 

dºz\      pZyit        sees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .dºZyte        is seen 

nI      nyit         leads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .nIyte         is led 

p|      ipbit         drinks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pIyte          is drunk 

pQ\      pQit          reads  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pQµte        is read 

b|=\     b|=te         attacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b|+yte       is attacked 

#|x\     #|xte          speaks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #|Xyte        is spoken    
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=|tu  ACTIVE                                     PASSIVE            
 
vd\     vdit       speaks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Ñƒte   is spoken 

vº=\     v=Rte         grows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vº+yte    is grown 

rá\    ráit   saves, protects . . . . . . . . .  rÁµte   is saved/protected 

l#\    l#te       finds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~yte   is found 

zm\    zmit    extinguishes . . . . . . . . . . .  zMyte     is extinguished         

zp\     zpit        curses  . . . . . . . . . . . . .       zPyte        is cursed  

Smº    Smrit       remembers . . . . . . . . . .       SmyRte   is remembered 

vs\     vsit      lives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      ÑXyte      is dwelt 

                        
              » £it ~v|idg-: » 
           
              » a' ad|idg-: »  
    [2nd family of roots beginning with ad\ ‘to eat.] 
[The only =|tu we know already from this family is as\ which gives aiSt etc. Here is 

the =|tu that gives us ht:, killed and hnnm\ killing.] 

 
hn\      hiNt   kills  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      hNyte        is killed 

                              

                                      » £it ad|idg-: » 
                          

                                      » a' juhoTy|idg-: »  
    [3rd family of roots beginning with hu ‘to sacrifice’] 
d|    dd|it   gives . . . . . . . . . . . . . .       dIyte        is given 

=|    d=|it   places . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =Iyte       is placed 

              
             » £it juhoTy|idg-: » 
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             » a' idv|idg-: »  
[4th family of roots beginning with idv\ ‘to shine’ This fourth family already has a 

hlNt  y and the meaning of the iÆy| often has a passive sense already.] 

 
kup\     kuPyit   is angry  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kuPyte     is angry 

tux\      tuXyit     is pleased  . . . . . . . . . . .   tuXyte      is pleased 

nz\     nZyit   perishes  . . . . . . . . . . . . .    nZyte     is destroyed 

iSnh\   iSnÄit   is fond of  . . . . . . . . . . . .    iSnÄte    is loved 

                                       

                                      » £it idv|idg-: » 
                        
              » a' Sv|idg-: »  
   [5th family of roots beginning with su ‘to press’] 
 
%u     zº-oit   hears . . . . . . . . . . . . .   %Uyte      is heard 

              

                                      » £it Sv|idg-: » 
 
              » a' tud|idg-: »  
   [6th family of roots beginning with tud\ ‘to hit’] 
 
iáp\    iápit   throws  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    iáPyte   is thrown 

tud\     tudit   hits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tuƒte    is hit 

p/C¡\    p/C¡it   asks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   pºC¡µte   is asked 

il,\   il,it      writes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   il<µte     is written 

                                  

                                      » £it tud|idg-: » 
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» a' ód|idg-: »  
[7th family of roots beginning with ód\ ‘to cry’] 

 
#{j\   #niÇ       breaks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   #Jyte       is broken 

            » £it ód|idg-: » 
          

                                        » a' tn|idg-: »  

     [8th family of roots beginning with tn\\ ‘to stretch’] 

 
;    kroit        makes or does . . . . . . . . .  iÆyte       is made or done 

            » £it tn|idg-: » 
      
                » a' Æµ|idg-: »  
    [9th family of roots beginning with ÆI ‘to buy’] 
 
D|    j|n|it knows . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D|yte       is known 

bN=\   b+n|it binds . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    b+µte   is bound 

            » £it Æµ|idg-: »        
                

                                        » a' cur|idg-: »  
    [10th family of roots beginning with cur\ ‘to steal’] 

[Here we will recognise an 'ay' that comes into the active form, the passive form being  

more like the other g-|: ] 
 
ál\     á|lyit    washes . . . . . . . . . . . .        á|Lµte      is washed 

k'\     k'yit   tells   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .       k@yte      is told 

icNt\   icNtyit    thinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  icNTyte   is thought 

d_w\    d_wyit     punishes . . . . . . . . . . .    d_wµte   is punished 

» £it cur|idg-: » 
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 »  THE MAIN POINTS FOR  THE PASSIVE TENSE » 
 

     1.The  object   (‘the done to’) is expressed in the first case and the doer in the    

third case. 

 

     2. The verb (action)  has a   y  after the root/dhaatu. 

 

    3.  The ending of the verb takes a  l#te / v=Rte form. (1st line only) 

 

    4.  This ending agrees in number with the object,  ( not with the doer as in the  

‘active’ ).  

 

   (These facts should be learnt thoroughly.)    
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» THE PASSIVE VERB in the PAST » 
Video S2- H 2 (at 00.00) http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html 

To form the passive verb in the PAST tense we use the 

 

Dha atu  +  ya  +   alabhata (past form of l#te) endings  . 

Of course we put the prefix ‘a’ before the dhaatu. 

 

 

e.g.  a +    cr\ +  y + t > acyRt he, she, it was walked to 

    

Remember also, dual,    acyRet|m\ they two were walked to 

      and plural, acyRNt  they were walked to 

 

 

Exercise 11:  Translate the following :- 
 

 =|tu Present 
Passive 

Past Passive 
s 

Past Passive 
du 

Past Passive 
pl 

1. ,|d\   
in eating 

,|ƒte 
is eaten 

a,|ƒt 
one was eaten 

a,|ƒet|m\ 
they two were 

eaten 

a,|ƒNt 
they were eaten 

2. gm\ 
……………….. 

gMyte 
……………….. 

agMµt 
………………………….. 

agMyet|m\ 
………………………….. 

agMyNt 
………………………….. 

3. Tyj\ 
……………….. 

TyJyte 
……………….. 

aTyJyt 
………………………….. 

aTyJyet|m\ 
………………………….. 

aTyJyNt 
………………………….. 

4. #|x\ 
……………….. 

#|Xyte 
……………….. 

a#|Xyt 
………………………….. 

a#|Xyet|m\ 
………………………….. 

a#|XyNt 
………………………….. 

5. tud\ 
……………….. 

tuƒte 
……………….. 

atuƒt 
………………………….. 

atuƒet|m\ 
………………………….. 

atuƒNt 
………………………….. 

6. il,\* 
……………….. 

il<yte 
……………….. 

ail<yt 

………………………….. 

ail<yet|m\ 
………………………….. 

ail<yNt 

………………………….. 

*il,\ to write 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html
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THE PAST PASSIVE  
 
Exercise 12: 

Translate: 

 

1. r|m: b|lken acyRt «___________________________________ 

 

2. n|yR: kip~y|m\ agMyNt «_________________________________ 

 

3. aZvO ,gE: Ñp|ivZyet|m\ «__________________________________ 

 

4. izXy|: guó-| adºZyNt «____________________________________ 

 

5. puXpm\ nre- anZyt «______________________________________ 

 

6. jlm\ gjen aipByt «______________________________________ 

 

7. r|Dy: jnE: a#|XyNt «______________________________________ 

 

8. vcn|in izXyE: avƒNt «________________________________ 

   

9. The words were spoken by the sages.________________________________ 

 

10.   The fruits were eaten by the boy. ______________________________ 
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MIXED EXERCISE PASSIVE TENSE  -  PRESENT & PAST  
 
Exercise 13: 

Translate : 

 

1. jlm\ kip-| pIyte » _____________________________________ 

 

2. r|ás|: r|me- atuƒNt » ___________________________________ 

 

3. k'|: guó-| k@yNte » _____________________________________ 

 

4. vcne jnE: a#|Xyet|m\ » ___________________________________ 

 

5. ngrm\ dUt|~y|m\ agMyt » _________________________________ 

 

6. aclO muinn| cyRete » ____________________________________ 

 

7. The river is found by the lions.  

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

8. The village (g/|m:) was gone to by the soldier. 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

9. The trees were seen by the army. 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

10. The (two) fruits were eaten by the two   sages. 

 

______________________________________________________________ 
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»THE PASSIVE VERB in the FUTURE TENSE » 
Video S2- H 2 (at 2.16) http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html 

Here, the verb is put into the future tense using the future labhate endings as follows: 

 

e.g.  cr\ + £Xy + te       >  cirXyte he, she, it will be walked to 

 
cirXyete they two will be walked to 

cirXyNte they many will be walked to 

 

Note: When the verb already has a labhate ending the form is the same as the ordinary 

future. 

 
 
Exercise 14: 

Translate 

1) flm\ r|me- ,|idXyte « ____________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________  

 
 2) aclO ty| gimXyete « ____________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                        

 3)  ngr|i- Aix-| d/ÁyNte «____________________________ 

 

4) nºpe- =nm\ n lPSyte « ____________________________ 

 
  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html
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» PASSIVE VERB – PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE »     
Exercise 15: 

Translate: 

1) flm\ nºpe- ,|ƒte « _______________________________ 

 

2)    ngre Tvy| vne lPSyete «__________________________________ 

 

3)   acl|: Aix~y|m\ gimXyNte « _________________________ 

 

4)   r|ás|: sEinkE: Vy|p|ƒNt « ___________________________ 

 

5)   =mR: sJjnE: kirXyte « ______________________________ 

 

6) The village (g/|m:) will be gone to by me. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

7)  The trees are seen by the (two) soldiers.  

____________________________________________________________ 

 

8)  The horses will be seen by the man.                

____________________________________________________________ 

 

9)  The queen was run to by the prince. 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

End of week 4 

Start of week 5 
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10. Verb: karoti in 3 tenses 
 

Video S2 - H 2 (at 3.20) http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html 

 

Present: He makes/does 
he, she, it kroit ku®t: kuvRiNt 

you kroix ku®': ku®' 

I, we kroim kuvR: kumR: 

 
Future: He will make/do 

kirXyit kirXyt: kirXyiNt 

kirXyis kirXy': kirXy' 

kirXy|im kirXy|v: kirXy|m: 

 

Past: He made/did 

akrot\ aku®t|m\ akuvRn\ 

akro: aku®tm\ aku®t 

akrvm\ akuvR akumR 

 
 
Exercise 16: 
Translate: 

1. s: gºhm\ kroit « ______________________________________________________ 

2. te gºhm\ kuvRiNt « _______________________________________________________ 

3. tO gºh|i- aku®t|m\ «  ___________________________________________________ 

4. s| vS]|i- kirXyit « __________________________________________________ 

5. Tvm\ aNnm\ kroix « ____________________________________________________  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html
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11. ENGLISH TO s"S;t SHEET 2             
Exercise 17: 

Translate: 

 

1. The brave men walk.___________________________________ 

 

 

2. The bird saw the soldiers.________________________________ 

 

 

3. When will you come to me?_____________________________ 

 

 

4. The lady has a son.____________________________________ 

 

 

5. He is gone but she is here._______________________________ 

 

 

6. I will go to the king’s wife.______________________________ 

 

 

7. Having come to the river, the lion drank. 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

 

8. “O Lakswman-a, look at that large tree,” said Sitaa. 
 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

 

9. The forest is green again._________________________________ 

 

 

10. Having seen Raama with Lakswman-a, she gave Raama the fruit. 

 

 ______________________________________________________ 
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12 Revision of Universal noun endings 
aatman, ra ajan, karman 
Video S2 - H 2 at 5.02 http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html 
 

As introduced in Term 1, there is only one set of noun endings for all noun paradigms. These are: 

 

1st :                aO a: 
    

2nd  am\                    aO    a: 
    

3rd  a|          ~y|m\ i#: 
    
4th  é (  e)             ~y|m\ ~y: 
    
5th  a:            ~y|m\ ~y: 
    
6th  a:                ao: a|m\ 
    
7th  £ (i )                    ao: su 

 

The table above shows the one set of endings which creates all the noun paradigms. These endings 

become much more easily seen when the stem word ends in a consonant, as in the examples which 

follow: aatman, ra ajan and karman     

Video practice: atman  Audio: Universal noun endings     atman   

 

1 a|Tm| a|Tm|nO a|Tm|n: 
 he  a|Tmn\ he  a|Tm|nO he  a|Tm|n: 

2 a|Tm|nm\ a|Tm|nO a|Tmn: 
3 a|Tmn| a|Tm~y|m\ a|Tmi#: 
4 a|Tmne a|Tm~y|m\ a|Tm~y: 
5 a|Tmn: a|Tm~y|m\ a|Tm~y: 
6 a|Tmn: a|Tmno: a|Tmn|m\ 
7 a|Tmin a|Tmno:  a|Tmsu 

 

 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9LAvimdOl8
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/Universal%20Noun%20Endings.mp3
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/atman.mp3
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Now look for the endings yourself…… 

 

1 r|j| r|j|nO r|j|n: 

 he  r|jn\ he  r|j|nO he  r|j|n: 

2 r|j|nm\ r|j|nO r|D: 

3 r|D| r|j~y|m\ r|ji#: 

4 r|De r|j~y|m\ r|j~y: 

5 r|D: r|j~y|m\ r|j~y: 

6 r|D: r|Do: r|D|m\ 

7 r|iD r|Do: r|jsu 
 

karman 

1 kmR kmR-I km|Ri- 

 he  kmRn\ he  kmR-I he  km|Ri- 

2 kmR kmR-I km|Ri- 

3 kmR-| kmR~y|m\ kmRi#: 

4 kmR-e kmR~y|m\ kmR~y: 

5 kmR-: kmR~y|m\ kmR~y: 

6 kmR-: kmR-o: kmR-|m\ 

7 kmiR- kmR-o: kmRsu 
 

 

 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/Gabriella%20MP3s/karman.mp3
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Exercise 18: 

 Translation  Translation 

a|Tm|  kmRsu  

kmR~y|m\  r|De  

r|j|nm\  a|Tmn:  

r|ji#:  kmR-e  

kmRi-  r|D:  

r|iD  a|Tm|nO  

a|Tm~y:  kmR-o:  

 

End of week 5 

Start of week 6 
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13. Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 3:   King Duswyanta marries 

S Zakuntalaa 
Many incidental stories are told during the course of the Maha abha arata, as for example the 

story of S Zakuntala a.  Her son, Bharata, was the founder of the whole dynasty featured in the 

Maha abha arata which can be translated as ‘The great tale of the Bharata dynasty’.  King 

DusLLyanta is out hunting and comes to the hermitage of the sage Kan wva.  There he meets a 

beautiful girl (S Zakuntala a) and falls in love with her.  S Zakuntala a explains that she is the 

daughter of Vis zva amitra and Menaka a.  DusL Lyanta marries S Zakuntala a, and their son (Bharata) 

becomes the next king. For more detail go to: Supplementary IGCSE literature 

workbook 

 
Vocabulary:  
 

∂Imt\  (mfn) wise (∂Imt: of a wise one) duIht º  (f) daughter    

Ivv|h   (m) marriage 

 
IGCSE Vocabulary 

r|jn\   (m) king     m|t º   (f) mother   

kNy|  (f) daughter, girl   sHink  (m) soldier    

jl   (n) water    m ºg   (m) deer 

vn   (n) forest     aNn   (n) food   

r|jg ºh  (n) palace    a|%m  (m) hermitage   

Ipt º   (m) father    suNdrI  (f) beautiful  
Tvm\   you     k|   (f) who? what?   

ahm\   I     aNtt;  finally     

aicrf~  soon     t]   there  

punr\ (pun;‚  again     atIv   very     

aNt h   in the end    anNtrm\  straight away   

∂|vit  he runs    gCçit  he goes 
pZyit  he sees    iSnÄit  he is fond of, 

falls in love with (+ 7th) 
 

p ºCcit  he asks    Tyjit  he leaves   

FIwit  he plays    ipbit  drinks 

gºhIt  (mfn) grabbed   ,|dit  eats 

icrm\ / icren for a long time   tu  but 

 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/documents/IGCSE%202019/IGCSE%20Literture%20Study%20aid/IGCSE%20foundation%20Exam%20Bk%20full%202019rev.pdf
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/documents/IGCSE%202019/IGCSE%20Literture%20Study%20aid/IGCSE%20foundation%20Exam%20Bk%20full%202019rev.pdf
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1. r|j| duWyNt; sEinkE; sh vne mºgm\ aNv∂|vt\« 

2. aNtt; s: ∂Imt; kˆvSy a|%mm\ a|gCçt\« 

3. t] duWyNt: atIv suNdrIm\ kNy|m\ apZyt\« 

4. s: tSy|m\ anNtrm\ aiSnÄt\« 

5. k| Tvm\ îit apÅCçt\ duWyNt;« 

6. ahm\ zkuNtl| n|m ivZv|im]Sy duiht|« 

7. mm m|t| menk| m|m\ vne aTyjt\« 

8. jlm\ ipb aNnm\ ˚|d c îit avdt\ kNy|« 

9. aicre~ tyo: ivv|h: a|sIt\« 

10. tyo; pu]: ∫rt: n|m a|sIt\«  

11. s: is,h|n\ gÅhITv| tE; sh aFIwt\«  

12. duWyNt: r|jgÅhm\ pun: agCçt\« 

13. icre~ ∫rt: a|Íme avst\« 

14. aNte tu ∫rt; pun: iptrm\ a|gCçt\ r|j| a∫vt\ c» 

 

 

 

➢ Start Vowel Sandhi: Read pages 1 to 6 and do exercises on Rule 1. 

End of week 6 

Start of week 7 
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14. The Imperative  
Video H 2 http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html 

                                                           

Revision 

 

» Using the Imperative to give commands  » 

       As introduced in Term 1, the Imperative is used for giving a command or instruction,  

so we say, vd , Ñi.XQ , Ñi.XQt , inimx , inimxt , etc.. (Translate these.) 

 

These examples are all in the Second or Middle person.  

They address a Tvm\, or a yUym\, a thou or a you.  

 

In some Imperative forms, instead of a final short a  in commands (like #v or vd) 

there is a final £. Thus  éih  Come! b/Uih  Speak! and deih  Give! 

Occasionally a final Ñ is found, as in  kuó  Do! or Make! and  zº-u  Listen! 

 

 

 

  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html
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» The ‘Polite’ Mode of the Imperative   » 

The Imperative, however, is also used in its Third person (English) forms/1st person 

(Sanskrit), (i.e. the top line of the verb). 

This is used in the sense of ‘Let him’ or ‘Let her’, as in : 

 

r|m: vnm\ gC¡tu «   ‘Let r|m go to the forest.’ 

#rt: r|Jym\ krotu «   ‘Let #rt rule the kingdom.’ 

       

The forms aStu and #vtu are used to mean such things as, ‘Let it be’,  

          

          ‘Let there be’, ‘Very well’, So be it’ or simply ‘Yes’. This use of the Imperative 

using the top line of the verb has a polite, courtly sense of, for example, 

‘Let your honour sit down’ or ‘Pray, may your excellency take his supper.’ 

and such-like very courteous requests, more like suggestions than commands. 

Another example is 

#Uimp: jytu « ‘May the king be victorious.’ 

          Often in these cases, although the mode of address seems indirect, the person 

          is being addressed directly. 

[The first two lines of the Imperative forms of #U  should be learnt and tested.] 

       # u   Become! 

Polite Imperative  
#vtu 

let him/may he, be 

#vt|m\ 
let those two be 

#vNtu 
let them be 

Imperative 
#v 

(you) become! 

#vtm\ 
(you two) become! 

#vt 
(you many) become! 

 #v|in 
let me be 

#v|v 
let us two be 

#v|m 
let us be 

MP3: bhavatu 
 

  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/media/bhavatu.MP3
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» The ‘Polite’ Mode of the Imperative   » 

Mixed Exercise 19: 

Translate: 

 

 

1. r|m: sIt|m\ pZytu «__________________________________________ 

 
2. Ñi.XQt izXy|: «_______________________________________________ 

 
3. fl|i- ,|d «___________________________________________________ 

 
4. jl|y pu]: ndIm\ gC¡tu «_____________________________________ 

 
5. jn|: p/|D|: #vNtu «___________________________________________ 

 
6. sveR sTym\ pZyNtu «___________________________________________ 

 
7. nºp: jytu «____________________________________________________ 

 
8. dev: a|gC¡tu «_________________________________________________ 
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15. REVIEW OF VERBAL FORMS LEARNT SO FAR: 

 
 

Before moving on, a review of the forms of verbs we have met so far would be helpful: 

 

           * The present active verb, such as crit, crt:, criNt. (Translate.) 

            

           * With an additional ‘Sy’ or ‘£Xy’ there is the future active verb, as in cirXyit, 

cirXyt:, cirXyiNt.  (Translate.) 

           

           * The past active verb , acrt\, acrt|m\, acrn\. (Translate.) 

           

           * The passive verbs, in present, future and past tenses, such as cyRte, cirXyte,  
acyRt. (Translate.) 

           

 

Also we remember that: 

 

          * By adding the ending Tv| we have words like cirTv|, dº¢| and %uTv|. (Translate.) 

           

         * With the ending t we have words like  cirt‹,  ht‹,  gt‹,  %ut‹ and  dºÖ‹. 

(Translate.)  
 
 

➢ Continue Sandhi: Read pages 7 to 12 and do exercises on Rules 1, 2 and 3. 

 

End of week 7 

Start of week 8 
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16. New paradigms manas, jna unin, dhimat   
Video S2 - H 2 – 20.14mins http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html 

mns\   Mind (n) manas  (Leave manas until the end of the book if preferred) 

1 mn: mnsI mn|"is 

 he  mn: he  mnsI he  mn|"is 

2 mn: mnsI mn|"is 

3 mns| mno~y|m\ mnoi#: 
4 mnse mno~y|m\ mno~y: 
5 mns: mno~y|m\ mno~y: 
6 mns: mnso: mns|m\ 
7 mnis mnso: mn:su 

 

D|inn\ Wise (m) (possessed (in) of wisdom (jñaa)) 

1 D|nI D|innO D|inn: 
 he  D|inn\ he  D|innO he  D|inn: 

2 D|innm\ D|innO D|inn: 
3 D|inn| D|in~y|m\ D|ini#: 
4 D|inne D|in~y|m\ D|in~y: 
5 D|inn: D|in~y|m\ D|in~y: 
6 D|inn: D|inno: D|inn|m\ 
7 D|inin D|inno: D|inxu 

Exercise 20: 

 TRANSLATION  TRANSLATION 

mnse  D|inn:  

D|innm\  mns:  

mno~y:  D|inno:  

D|in~y|m\  mnis  

mnso:  D|inxu  

D|inne  mno~y|m\  

mn:su  D|in~y:  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH2.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2SZiKhhqlI8&t=1s
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=Imt\ Intelligent (m) dhimat (possessed of (mat) intelligence (dhi )) 

1 =Im|n\ =ImNtO =ImNt: 
 he  =Imn\ he  =ImNtO he  =ImNt: 

2 =ImNtm\ =ImNtO =Imt: 
3 =Imt| =Im‡µ|m\ =Imi‡: 
4 =Imte =Im‡µ|m\ =Im‡µ: 
5 =Imt: =Im‡µ|m\ =Im‡µ: 
6 =Imt: =Imto: =Imt|m\ 
7 =Imit =Imto: =ImTsu 

 

Exercise 21: 

 TRANSLATION  TRANSLATION 
 

=Imi‡:  =Im‡µ|m\  

=Imto:  =ImTsu  

=Imt:  =Imt|  

=ImNtO  =ImNtm\  

=Im‡µ:  he  =ImNt:  

he  =Imn\  =Imt:  

=ImNt:  =Imt|m\  

 

Note: Feminine follows ‘nadi’ endings: dhimat  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyeyKAdIOc4&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyeyKAdIOc4&t=2s
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17. tavat ending words  
Video S2 -  H 3 2.42 mins  http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH3.html 

 

 

 

             These tvt\-ending words have no equivalent in English. This ending 

     ‘tvt\’ is added to a =|tu, to form such words as  

cirtvt\,    ;tvt\  or    dºÖvt\. 
             Such words have a past sense and act just like a past tense active verb.  

      However, tvt\-ending words take gender and number, their endings taking  

      the same forms as =Imt\ in the first case. 

 

            Remember the masculine forms of  =Imt\ :-   =Im|n\ =ImNtO =ImNt: 
            The feminine forms add an Œ and go like ndI :-   =ImtI =ImTyO =ImTy: 
     NB – neuter forms of tavat not needed for IGCSE 

e.g.   r|m: gtv|n\    Ra ama went. 

           Can you see how the ending of gtv|n\ agrees with r|m: ?. 

 

     On the other hand,             sIt| gtvtI     Sitaa went. 

     Here the feminine form of  gtvtI agrees with  sIt|.  
      

     The following examples should be studied, then the sentences overleaf.  

     The exercise after that should then be completed. 
  
 r|m: gtv|n\ Raama went. 

 sIt| gtvtI Sita a went. 

 ,g|: gtvNt: The birds went. 

 b|lkO ,|idtvNtO The two boys ate. 

 n|yOR ,|idtvTyO   The two ladies ate. 

 

 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/IGCSE-2019-videoH3.html
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» tvt\ - Ending Words » 
 

 

Further examples: 

 

1.  s: r|ásm\ Vy|p|idtv|n\ « 
He killed the ra akswasa/demon. 

 

2.  m|m\ n kiZct\ dºÖv|n\ « 
No one saw me. 

 

3.  s| ikm\ %utvtI « 
What did she hear? 

 

4.  mh|Nt: ,g|: gtvNt: « 
The great birds went. 

 

5.  tO ,|idtvNtO « 
They both ate. 

 

6.  n|yOR tSmE jlm\ d.vTyO « 
The (two) ladies gave him water. 
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  » tvt\  - Ending Words (cont.) » 
 

Exercise 22: 

 

1.   r|j| jlm\ %utv|n\ « 
 
2.  r|D: smIpe n|rI pittvtI « 
 
3.  sEink|: ndIm\ =|ivtvNt: « 
 
4.  pu]O gºhm\ ;tvNtO « 
 
5.  Svs|rO vnm\ TyÇvTyO « 
 
6.  mhtI n|rI vcn|in ÑÇvtI « 
 
7.  sen|: yuåm\ ;tvTy: « 
 
8.  nr|O ngrm\ dºÖvNtO « 
 
9.  mh|n\ r|m: vnm\ gtv|n\ « sIt| aip gtvtI « 
 
10.  n ahm\ ik"ict\ ,|idtv|n\ m|t: £it %I ;X-: ÑÇv|n\ « 
 

➢ Continue Sandhi: Read pages 13 to 17 and do exercises on Rules 1 to 5. 

 

End of week 8 

Start of week 9  
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18. Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 4:   A vulture tests King 

S ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZ ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ Zibi’s virtue 
A pigeon, hunted by a vulture, asks for King S Zibi’s protection.  The king grants this, but the 

vulture insists on having instead some of S Zibi’s own flesh in order to guarantee the pigeon’s 

safety. S Zibi gives him some of his flesh but the vulture asks for more.  S Zibi gives generously, 

and thereby saves the pigeon.  The vulture praises S Zibi.  

Before translating, underline the words in the story which are given in the vocabulary. Also 
see Supplementary Workbook for extra help if needed. Supplementary IGCSE 

literature workbook 
 
Vocabulary: 

kpot   (m) pigeon     m|,s   (n) meat, flesh   
ySm|t\  since     d gIh   give! (sing. imperative)  
Svd fh   (m) own body    iç>v|   (m) having cut 

lok   (m) world 

 
IGCSE vocabulary 

nºp  (m) king     vcn  (n) statement   
f|D  (mfn) wise    gº∂ /   (m) vulture    

aNt   (m) end    % g„   (mfn) best 

Içn   cut      s,tuXq   (mfn) contented   

ékd|   once     évm\   thus    

pun;   again     fitvdit  he replies 

rxit   he protects    dd|it   he gives 

 
 

1. izib: nÅp: a|sIt\« 

2. ékd| kpot: tm\ a|gCçt\« 

3. he f|D nÅp gÅ∂/: m|m\ ˚|idWyit îit kpot: avdt\« 

4. izib; fTyvdt\ ahm\ Tv|m\ rixWy|im îit« 

5. gÅ∂/: tu nÅpSy vcnm\ ÍuTv| avdt\ he nÅp ySm|t\ Tvm\  kpotm\ mÁm\   

    n dd|is  tSm|t\ tv m|,sm\ deih îit« 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/documents/IGCSE%202019/IGCSE%20Literture%20Study%20aid/IGCSE%20foundation%20Exam%20Bk%20full%202019rev.pdf
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/documents/IGCSE%202019/IGCSE%20Literture%20Study%20aid/IGCSE%20foundation%20Exam%20Bk%20full%202019rev.pdf
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6. izib; Svdeh|t\ m|,sm\ iç>v| tt\ gÅ∂/|y add|t\« 

7. gÅ∂/: tu s,tuXq: n a|sIt\« 

8. nÅpe~ Svdeh|t\ m|,sm\ pun: içNnm\« 

9. aNte gÅ∂/; s,tuXq: a∫vt\«  

10. évm\ kpot: rixt;« 

11. gÅ∂/: avdt\ Tvm\ Íe„: nÅp: lokí îit» 

 

➢ Continue Sandhi: Read pages 18 to 20 and do exercises on Rules up to and incl 
Rule 6. 

 

End of week 9 

 

 

 

Week 10 

 

➢ Continue Sandhi: Read pages 21 to 25 and do exercises 
➢ Prepare noun paradigms for test 
➢ Practise manas paradigm if not done earlier 

 

Week 11 

➢ Continue Sandhi: Study pages 26 onwards and do exercises 
➢ Take noun paradigm test 

 

Week 12 (if needed) 

➢ Continue Sandhi: Finish exercises 
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Appendix 1: IGCSE English to Sanskrit Vocabulary List   
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Words using the pattern of the following paradigms are marked in these colours: 

 

➢ Raama – blue 

➢ Sita a –  pink 

➢ Mitram - grey 

 

➢ Adjectives (Raama, Sitaa, Mitram) - brown 

 

➢ tat -   that (3 genders) 

 

bhavati - he, she, it becomes  

 

 

 

 

For a full alphabetical list, see the standard IGCSE vocabulary at 

www.sanskritexams.org.uk. 

  

http://www.sanskritexams.org.uk/
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➢ IGCSE Vocabulary: English to Sanskrit 

A     
action kmRn\   blue nIl‹   

afraid #It‹  body deh:   
again pun:     book puStkm\  
Alack! Alas! h| h|  born, arisen j|t‹ 
all svR‹ (like tt\ 

except neut. 
sing.) 

 is born Ñ‡vit 

also, even 
though 

aip  boy b|lk: 

and c  bows nmit   
anger Æo=:  brings a|nyit    

angry kuipt‹  brave vIr‹   

army sen|  brother #/|tº      

arrow zr:  brother sodr: 
as if, like £v  but, now, verily tu   

at the same 
time, once 

ékd|    

a certain, one ék‹ (like tt\ 
 except neut. 
sing.)  

 C  

   chariot r@|:   

B   city ngrm\ / ngrI 
bank, shore tIrm\    command, 

statement 
vcnm\ 

beauty, form Ópm\   comes a|gCçit 

beautiful, 
handsome 

suNdr‹ / rI  conquers jyit     

becomes #vit      conquered ijt‹ 

best Ñ.m‹  creator =|tº  

binds b+n|it    cries out Æozit 

bird ,g:   cries, wails rodit  
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black ;X-‹   cut içNn‹  

bliss a|nNd:    

D   F  

dead mºt‹    falls; flies ptit  
death mr-m\   father iptº   

deer, forest 
animal 

mºg:          father jnk:  

destroys n|zyit    fear #ym\   

destroyed, 
ruined 

nÖ‹  finds l#te         

does, makes kroit    fire aiGn:  
does battle yuåm\ + ;  fish mTSy:  
door è|rm\    flower puXpm\  
drinks ipbit    food aNnm\ 
dog kuKkur:   foot p|d:   

dream SvPn:  is fond of iSnÄit (+ 7th) 

dwells  vsit  for a long time 
(or icre-) 

icrm\      

   for a moment á-m\       
E   forest vnm\   

eats ,|dit   form, beauty Ópm\  
end (aNte  in the 

end) 

aNt:    friend im]m\  

elephant gj:  fruit flm\  
enters ( past 

p/|ivzt\ ) 
p/ivzit    
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G   I  

garment vS]m\  I ahm\  
gift d|nm\  if … then yid…tIhR  

gives dd|it  in such a 
manner, thus 

évm\  

god, lord dev:  indeed, exactly, 
only, 

év  

goes gCçit  intelligent, wise =Imt\‹ 

golden, gold suv-R‹  is aiSt  
grabbed gºhIt‹    

ground #Uim:    J  

grows v=Rte           jump Plvnm\ 
       

H   K  

hair kíz:    killed ht‹   

hand hSt:    kills Vy|p|dyit  

handsome, beautiful suNdr‹ / rI   king nºp: 
happiness, happily su,m\   king r|jn\  
he s:    kingdom r|Jym\ 
having heard %uTv|      

having seen dº¢|  L    
healthy, able kuzl‹   lady n|rI   

heart Hdym\   large ivz|l‹ 

heaven SvgR:    laughs   hsit    

here a]  like, as if £v   

hero, warrior vIr:    lion is"h:   

horrible `or‹    leaves Tyjit   

horse aZv:      

house gºhm\      

a hundred ztm\ (+ 6th)    
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M   O      

man nr:    ogre / female 
ogre 

r|ás: / sI 

many bhu‹  once, at the 
same time  

ékd|  

many anek‹ (like tt\ 
except neut. 
sing.) 

 one,  a certain ék‹ (like tt\ 
except neut. 
sing.)  

mind mns\   one’s self a|Tmn\  (m)

  
monkey kip:    only, indeed, 

exactly 
év   

moon cN¥:   other, another aNy‹  (like tt\ ) 
mother m|tº             

mother jnnI     

mountain acl:   P  

mouth a|Sym\  palace r|jgºhm\  

meets imlit (+ 3rd)    person / people jn: / jn|:  

   plays ÆIwit    

   powerful p/bl‹ 

N   prince r|jpu]: 
by name n|m   protects, saves ráit  

name n|mn\    pupil izXy: 
near smIpe /smIpm\ 

(+6th)  
 pure zuå‹   

night r|i]:    (gives past 
sense to a 
present verb) 

Sm 

not n    
now a=un|    

now, then  a@|   Q  
   quickly zI`/m\  
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R     

reads pQit   soon  aicre- (oraicr|t\ ) 

replies p/itvdit   star t|rk| 
rises, is born Ñ‡vit   sun sUyR: 
road m|gR:    stays, stands it•it 

riches, wealth =nm\      

righteousness, 
justice 

=mR:          T    

river ndI    teacher gu®:  

a room z|l|    that tt\ ( in a compound 

indicates any form of  
tt\  e.g.  tSy ) 

ruined, 
destroyed 

nÖ‹    then, now a@|        

runs =|vit     then td| 
   there t]  

   therefore  tSm|t\ 
  

S   thinks icNtyit 

sage Aix:   throws, shoots iápit 

seen dºÖ‹  thus, in such a 
manner 

évm\  

says vdit   thus £it 

servant sevk:  time k|l:     

sees pZyit  together with sh (+3rd) 

she s|  towards p/it (+ 2nd)   

sister Svsº  tree vºá: 
sits down Ñpivzit  truth sTym\  

sky ggnm\    

snake spR:     

soldier sEink:     
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son pu]:    

V     

very atIv    

virtuous s|=u‹ /s|+vI    

     

     

W     

water jlm\     

warrior, hero vIr:      

wants £Cçit       

walks crit         

what? ikm\ (n)     

who?  what? k: (m)      

who?  what? k| (f)      

when kd|      

where? ku]      

why? kut:      

when … then yd| … td|        

wife #|y|R       

wise, intelligent =Imt\‹     

wise p/|D‹      

wise one D|inn\      

     

Y     

you Tvm\    
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Appendix 2: IGCSE vocabulary to be known Sanskrit to 

English only  
 

Click on link: IGCSE Vocabulary list 

 

 

 

  

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/file/documents/IGCSE%202019/IGCSE%20Vocabulary%202019%20-%207_5_16.pdf
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Appendix 3: Answers 
 

Answers: 

Ex. 1 

1. Wherever there is a river, there is water. 

2. Where Raama lives, Sitaa lives. 

3. As the knowledge, so the bliss. As a man eats, so he grows. 

4. When Sitaa was carried off, Ra ama was unhappy. 

5. Whenever Sitaa saw Raama, she experienced happiness. 

 

Ex. 2 

1. Wherever Raama goes, there Laks wman wa follows. 

2. As a man thinks, so he acts. 

3. When Raama comes, demons run from him. 

4. Who speaks to the boys, that is the teacher. (The one who speaks to the boys is the teacher. 

    /The teacher is the one who speaks to the boys.) 

5. Whenever Laks wman wa saw Ra ama, he experienced happiness. 

 

Ex. 3 

1. How does Raama make battle? Just as a lion does battle, so Ra ama does battle. 

2. When do people find happiness? When all sorrows are abandoned, then people find happiness. 

3. Where do ogres dwell? Where there are many trees, there indeed demons live. 

4. “If Raama comes to me, then I will become happy”, Sitaa thought. 

5. For as long as Ra ama does not go to the forest, for so long ogres live blissfully there. 

 

Ex. 4 

1. How does a good wife act? Just as Sitaa acts, so a good wife acts.  

    (‘acts’ – behaves, conducts herself, etc) 

2. Where do sages/r ws wis live? Where there are water, grass and trees, there sages live. 

3. When do men go to the forest? When they see the sons of their sons, then men leave their homes  

    and go to the forest. 

4. If the Raamaayan wa is heard by me, then I will become happy. 

 

Ex. 5 

Check paradigm for answers. 

 

Ex. 6 

Compare with tat paradigm for answers. 

 

Ex. 7 

1. He/she says something to me. 

2. There some sage/r ws wi dwells. Some sage/r ws wi dwells there. 
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3. In some town/city a king lived/dwelt. 

4. No-one hears me. 

5. The water was seen by someone. 

6. Water was not seen by someone. 

7. No-one walks in the forest. 

 

Story 2: The Pāṇḍavas are born 
1. Having heard the deer's words Pāṇḍu thought, unhappily, “How will I have any sons?” 

2. But long ago when Kuntī was a girl then a sage gave her a certain mantra.  

3. The sage said “A certain god will give you a son by means of a mantra”. 

4. Kuntī, having thought of the sun, spoke the mantra. 

5. Having come to her the sun gave her a son. 

6. The son was named Karn wa. 

7. But he was abandoned by Kuntī. 

8. In this way five sons were born by mantra. 

9. Their fathers were gods. 

10. They were Yudhiṣṭhira, Bhīma, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva. 

ENGLISH TO  s"S;t   SHEET 1 

Ex. 8 

1. nr: crit « 
2. b|lkO =|vt: « 
3. is,h: mºgm\ apZyt\ « 
4. ,g: vºá|t\ aptt\ « 
5. r|m: fle ,|idXyit « 
6. gºhm\ zI /̀m\ gCç £it s| avdt\ « 
7. ékd| ék: nºp: hir: n|m « 
8. ,|idTv| nrI aitXQt\ « 
 
Ex. 9 

Active and Passive sentences: 
 
1. i.  Ra ama is nominative/the subject ------  Raama is in 3rd case 

   ii.  active verb                ------  passive verb 

   iii.  tree is the object    ------  there is no direct object 

 

2. i.  Raama is in 1st case            ------  Ra ama is in 3rd case 
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    ii.  active verb like bhavati  ------  different form of verb (passive) 
   iii.  vºám\ with 2nd case ending ------  vºá: has 1st case ending 

 
The first main difference is that the subject, Raama, is in the 1st case for the active construction, and in 

3rd case for the passive construction. 

The second main difference is that the object is in the 2nd case in the active sentence and in 1st case in 

the passive construction. 

 

Exercise 10:  THE PRESENT PASSIVE       

 

1. Rāma is seen by Laks wmanwa. 

2. The rivers are gone to by the lady. 

3. Both hands are washed by the sister. 

4. The horses are seen by the soldier. 

5. Two fruits are eaten by two birds. 

6. The mountains are left by the sages. 

7. r': sIty| =|Vyte « 
8. fl|in b|lken ,|ƒNte « 
9. kpI nºpen dºZyete « 

 

Exercise 11: 
 =|tu Present 

Passive 
Past Passive 

s 
Past Passive 

du 
Past Passive 

pl 

1. ,|d\   
in eating 

,|ƒte 
is eaten 

a,|ƒt 
one was eaten 

a,|ƒet|m\ 
they (two) were eaten 

a,|ƒNt 
they were eaten 

2. gm\ 
in going 

gMyt 
is gone 

agMµt 
one was gone to 

agMyet|m\ 
they (two) were gone 

to 

agMyNt 
they were gone to  

3. Tyj\ 
in 

abandoning 

TyJyte 
is abandoned 

aTyJyt 
one was left 

aTyJyet|m\ 
they (two) were left 

aTyJyNt 
they were left 

4. #|x\ 
in speaking 

#|Xyte 
it is said 

a#|Xyt 
it was spoken to 

a#|Xyet|m\ 
they (two) were 

spoken to  

a#|XyNt 
they were spoken to 

5. tud\ 
in hitting 

tuƒte 
is hit 

atuƒt 
one was hit 

atuƒet|m\ 
they (two) were hit 

atuƒNt 
they were hit 

6. il,\ 
in writing 

il<yte 
is written 

ail<yt 

it was written 

ail<yet|m\ 
they (two) were 

written to 

ail<yNt 

they were written to 

Exercise 12:  THE PAST PASSIVE        
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1. Rāma was walked to by the boy. 

2. The ladies were gone to by the two monkeys. 

3. The two horses were sat upon by birds. 

4. The pupils were seen by the teacher. 

5. The flower was destroyed by the man. 

6. The water was drunk by the elephant. 

7. The queens were spoken to by the people. 
8. The words/statements were spoken by the pupils. 

9. vcn|in Aixi#: a#|XyNt « 
10.  fl|in b|lken a,|ƒNt « 
 

Exercise 13: 

MIXED EXERCISE PASSIVE TENSE- PRESENT & PAST  

 

1. The water is drunk by the monkey. 

2. The rākswasas were struck by Rāma. 

3. Stories are told by the teacher. 

4. Two statements were spoken by the people. 

5. The town was gone to by two messengers. 

6. Two mountains are walked to by the sage. 

7. ndI is"hE: l~yte « (note: the anusvara over the s of 2nd word is not missing, it 

has been overwritten by the flags of the hE. This is a font limitation) 

8. g/|m: sEinken agMyt « 
9. vºá|: seny| adºZyNt « 
10. fle muin~y|m\ a,|ƒet|m\ « 
 

Exercise 14: 

THE PASSIVE VERB IN THE FUTURE TENSE   

  

1. The fruit will be eaten by Rāma. 

2. Two mountains will be gone to by her 

3. Towns will be seen by the sage. 

4. Wealth will not be found by the king. 

 

Exercise 15: 

PASSIVE VERB – PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE   
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1. The fruit is eaten by the king. 

2. Two cities will be found by you in the forest. 

3. Mountains will be gone to by the two sages. 

4. Rākswasas were killed by the soldiers. 

5. Law will be done/made by virtuous people. 

6. g/|m: my| gimXyte « 
7. vºá|: sEink|~y|m\ dºZyNte « 
8. aZv|: nre- ¥ÁyNte « 
9. r|DI r|jpu]e- a=|Vyt « 
 

Exercise 16: 

 

1. He builds a house. 

2. They build a house. 

3. They two built houses. 

4. She will make clothes. 

5. You prepare food. 

 

Exercise 17:  ENGLISH TO  s"S;t   SHEET 2     

 

1. vIr|: nr|: criNt « 
2. ,g: sEink|n\ apZyt\ « 
3. Tvm\ m|m\ kd| a|gimXyis « 
4. n|y|R: pu]: aiSt « 
5. s: gt: s| tu a] aiSt « 
6. r|D: / nºpSy #|y|Rm\ gimXy|im « 
7. ndIm\ a|gMy is"h: aipbt\ « 
8. he lÁm- tm\ ivz|lm\ vºám\ pZy £it sIt| avdt\ « 
9. vnm\ pun: hirtm\ aiSt « 
10. r|mm\ lÁme- sh dº¢| s| r|m|y flm\ add|t\ « 

 

Exercise 18: 
 Translation  Translation 
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a|Tm| self kmRsu in many actions 

kmR~y|m\ by, for, from two 

actions 
r|De for a king 

r|j|nm\ king (2nd) a|Tmn: of, from self 

r|ji#: by many kings kmR-e for action 

kmRi- in action r|D: from, of a king 

r|iD in a king  a|Tm|nO two selves/ two selves 

(obj) 

a|Tm~y: by, for, from many 

selves 
kmR-o: in, of two actions 

 

Story 3:  King DusLyanta marries SZakuntalaa 
1.  King Dus Lyanta together with his soldiers ran after a deer in the forest. 

2.  Finally he came to wise Kan -vvvva’s hermitage. 

3.  There Dus Lyanta saw a very beautiful girl. 

4.  Straight away he fell in love with her. 

5. “Who are you?” Dus Lyanta asked. 

6. “My name is S Zakuntalaa, the daughter of Vis zvaamitra. 

7. “My mother, Menakaa, left me in the forest. 

8. “Drink water and eat food” the girl said. 

9. Soon they were married. 

10. They had a son called Bharata. 

11. He, having grabbed lions, played with them. 

12.  Dus Lyanta went again to the palace. 

13. For a long time Bharata lived in the hermitage. 

14. But in the end Bharata came to (his) father again and became king. 
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Exercise 19: 
 

THE “POLITE” MODE OF THE IMPERATIVE  (Mixed)    

1. May Raama see Sītā. 

2. Stand up, pupils! 

3. Eat fruit! 

4. Let the boy/son go to the river for water. 

5. May the people become wise. 

6. May all see the truth. 

7. May the king be victorious. 

8. May the god come. 

 

 

Exercise 20: 
 TRANSLATION  TRANSLATION 

mnse for mind D|inn: from/of a wise one 
(also 1st/Voc/2nd m pl) 

D|innm\ wise one (obj) mns: from/ of mind 

mno~y: For, from many minds D|inno: of/in two wise ones 

D|in~y|m\ by, for, from two wise  
ones 

mnis in mind 

mnso: of, in two minds D|inxu in many wise ones 

D|inne for a wise one mno~y|m\ by/for/from two  
minds 

mn:su in many minds D|in~y: for/from many wise ones 

 
Exercise 21: 

Refer to paradigm. 

 

Exercise 22: 

tvt\ - ENDING WORDS       

 

1. The king heard the water. 

2. The lady fell near to the king. 

3. The soldiers ran to the river. 

4. The two sons built a house. 

5. The two sisters left the forest. 
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6. The great lady spoke some words. 

7. The armies made battle. 

8. The two men saw the city. 

9. The great Rāma went to the forest.  Sitā also went. 

10. “I ate nothing, mother”, said SZri Krwswnwa. 

 
 

Story 4:   A vulture tests King SZZZ ZZZZZZ ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZZ ZZZZibi’s virtue 

 

1. S Zibi was a king. 

2. One day a pigeon came to him. 

3. “O wise king, a vulture will eat me,” the pigeon said. 

4. S Zibi replied, “I will save you” 

5. But the vulture, having heard the words of the king, said, “O king, since you will 

not give me the pigeon then give me your flesh!” 

6. S Zibi, having cut some flesh from his own body, gave it to that vulture. 

7. But the vulture was not contented. 

8. Again, flesh was cut by the king from his own body. 

9. In the end the vulture became satisfied. 

10.  In this way the pigeon was saved. 

11. The vulture said, “You are the best king in the world!” 
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Appendix 4: Reading Practice – Bhagavadgitaa 
For an introduction to the Bhagavad Gita a, watch Series 2 Video H 13: 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/index.php?page=181 

The ‘reading practice’ verses will be studied in more detail later on in the course. At this stage, just 

practise reading the Sanskrit verse.  

 

Your reading will be enhanced if you emphasise 

 - the long vowels and  

 - the vowels which come before conjunct consonants  

 - vowels before halanta letters at the end of words, including visargas 

Otherwise, vowels should be short and light. 

 

For example:  v|s|"is =    va a  saam,w  si 
As far as meaning is concerned, you will understand this in more detail later on once you have studied 

more of the grammar, including the science of sandhi (the joining of words). For now, enjoy the 

Sanskrit sounds and the English translation which is given.  

 

Chapter 2 v 22 
 

v|s|"is jI-|Rin y'| ivh|y nv|in gºï|it nr|e÷pr|i- « 
t'| zrIr|i- ivh|y jI-|RNyNy|in s"y|it nv|in dehI »2»22»  
2.22. Just as a man, casting off old clothes puts on other new ones, so the embodied one, abandoning  
worn-out bodies, takes on others that are new. 
 
vāsāṃsi jīrṇāni yathā vihāya navāni gṛhṇāti naro’parāṇi 
tathā śarīrāṇi vihāya jīrṇāny anyāni saṃyāti navāni dehī 
 
2.22. Just as a man, casting off old clothes puts on other new ones, so the embodied one, abandoning  
worn-out bodies, takes on others that are new. 
 
 

v|s|"is (n. acc. pl.) garments, clothes 

jI-R|in (n. acc. pl.) worn out, old 

ivh|y (gerund iv + √h|) abandoning, casting away 

nv|in (n. acc. pl.) new 

gºï|it (3rd sg. pr. indic. act. √g/#\) seizes, grasps, takes 

apr|i- (n. acc. pl.) others 

zrIr|i- (n. acc. pl.) bodies 

aNy|in (n. acc. pl.) others 

s"y|it (3rd sg. pr. indic. act. sm\ + √y|) meets with, encounters 

dehI (n. nom. sg.) the embodied, soul, self, a|Tmn\ 

http://sanskritexams.org.uk/index.php?page=181
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Chapter 2 v 48 
 

y|egS': kuó km|Ri- sô" Tyü| =nØy « 
isåµisåµ|e: sm|e #UTv| smTv" y|eg øCyte »2»48» 
 
yogasthaḥ kuru karmāṇi saṅgaṃ tyaktvā dhanañjaya 
siddhyasiddhyoḥ samo bhūtvā samatvaṃ yoga ucyate 
 

y|eg-S': « kuó « km|Ri- « sôm\ « Tyü| « =nØy « 
isiå-aisåµ|e: « sm: « #UTv| « smTvm\ « y|eg: « øCyte » 
 
2.48. Fixed in Yoga, O Dhanañjaya, perform actions, giving up attachment, being unperturbed in success  
and failure; equanimity is called Yoga. 
 

y|eg (m.) Yoga, discipline, steadfastness 

S': (m. nom. sg. suffix) fixed, abiding in 

y|eg-S': (m. nom. sg. TP) fixed in Yoga, abiding in Yoga 

kuó (2nd sg. imperative act. √;) do! make! perform! 

kmR|i- (n. acc. pl.) actions, deeds 

sôm\ (m. acc. sg.) attachment, adherence, clinging 

Tyü| (gerund √Tyj\) abandoning, having abandoned 

=nØy (m. voc. sg.) O conqueror of wealth (Arjuna) 

isiå (f.) success, attainment, fulfillment 

aisiå (f.) non-success, failure 

isiå-aisåµ|e: (f. loc., dual DV) in success and/or failure 

sm: (m. nom. sg) same, equal, indifferent 

#UTv| (gerund √#U) being, becoming, having become 

smTvm\ (m. nom. sg) equanimity, indifference, 
equableness 

øCyte (3rd sg. pr. indic. passive √vc\) it is said, declared 
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Chapter 2 v 65 
 

p/s|de svRdu:,|n|" h|inrSy|epj|yte « 
p/snÊcets|e Ä|zu buiå: pyRvitXQte  »2»65» 
 
prasāde sarvaduḥkhānāṃ hānir asyopajāyate 
prasannacetaso hy āśu buddhiḥ paryavatiṣṭhate 
 
p/s|de « svR-du:,|n|" « h|in: « aSy « Ñpj|yte « 
p/snÊ-cets: « ih « a|zu « buiå: « pyRvitXQte » 
 
2.65. When serenity of mind is reached, there is a cessation of all sorrows. Indeed, the intelligence of the 
peaceful-minded soon becomes steady. 
 

p/s|de (m. loc. sg.)in tranquility, in peace 

svR-du:,|n|m\ (n. gen. pl. TP) of all sorrows, misfortunes 

h|in: (f.nom. sg. from  √h| leave) cessation, withdrawal 

aSy (m. gen. sg.) of him/ it, his, its 

Ñpj|yte (3rd sg. pr. indic. passive øp + √jn\) it is born, 

produced 

p/snÊ (ppp.  p/ + √sd\) clear, bright, tranquil, placid 

cets: (m. gen. sg.) of mind, thought, minded 

p/snÊ-cets: (m. gen. sg. BV ) of him whose mind is clear 

a|zu (adv.) quickly, at once 

buiå: (f.nom. sg.) intelligence, enlightenment, 
discrimination 

pyRvitXQte (3rd sg. pr. indic. mid. pir + av + √S'|) becomes 

steady, stands 
 

 


